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AN ENSIGN
GETSHISSHIP:
"t have seen the equipment installed and
hav e watched
the dock trials.
I am very
pleased with the performance
of the G-E
work as is everybody
else. If the rest of the
equipment
on board
is as good, the Axis
forces will rue December 7, 1941. She 's a
swell ship-one
that will make history .. ."

FROMAN AIRCRAFT
GUNTURRET:
" .. . It sure is good to sit in a turret and
glance around and see the work put out by
G - E. Quite a few units in our turrets bear
the G-E Monogram . You feel safe when you
turn on your power switch and know that all
your electric units will work in good order ..."

FROMNORTH
AFRICA:
" . . . I have had the . opportunity
to work
with General
Electric equipment
and it has
stood up tp the test under extreme conditions.
"Over here in this North African theatre of
war we members of the amphibious force are
having a very busy time of it. During this
time we have yet to find equipment
fail us
when we really need it. We have been in
two of the major invasions
over here and
have been subjected
to relentless
attacks
from the air. Bombardment
generally
is very
hard on equipment,
but as yet none has
failed us to the extent we have not been able
to use it . I wish to say that all the fellows over
here really appreciate
that . .. ."

IN THESIGNAL
CORPS:
" ... I'v e run across quite a lot of G-E equipment , especially
in radio . . . As long as the
people on the home front keep pouring out
such fine workmanship,
we have no fear of
coming out on the short end ... "

NORTH
AFRICA:
" ... It sure shows the boys here that the
G-E is behind the boys 100 % and also by
seeing all the equipment
with the G-E label
on it also shows us that the G - E is accomplishing the greatest achievements of all times ,
not only through
quantity
but also quality,
which all sums up to our slogan of quantity
plus quality equals victory, which has been
proved here in North Africa. The boys all tell
me I could be proud of working
for such a
great company . I told them that I already
knew that ... "

One ofthe Promises
Men Live By
AT THE TOP of the page is one
.l"1.symbols. There are thousands

of today's anti -Swastika
of others. Each trad eproducing for war is such

mark of an American company
a symbol.
What makes these symbols important is what has been put
into them by the men and women producing
this war
equipment, and the way this equipment will be used-by
American boys against the Axis. But the way the men in
the armed services feel about these sym ols is important too.
The letters quoted in part at the left tell how some of
these men-General
Electric men now in the Army, the
Navy, the Marine Corps-feel
about one of these symbols,
the G-E Monogram, the trade-mark of General Electric.
We, 192,000 G-E men and women, are producing
material today for almost every battlefront in the world.
We are going to keep on producing
this material to th e
limit of our productive
capacity, to the highest of our
quality standards,
as long as it is needed by American
boys anywhere on earth. This is no more · than simple
duty. But the Monogram we send along on every piece of
equipment is something
more. It is a message, and a
promise, from us to the boy w ho is going to use that piece
of equipment . We are glad that he understands
this message. It is, God willing, a promise that he can live by.
Genera l Ele ctric Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
BACK THE ATTACK BY BUYING WAR BONDS

GENERALfjELECTR.!9.
R ear t h e General
Electric Radi o Program s: "The G-E Alt-girl Or c h es tra" Sunday
10 p.m. EWT , NBC - "T hc World Today" n e ws, every week d ay 6:45 p.m . EWT, CBS.
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Aggi es who recall how Brig . Gen. Frank
T. Hin es, '20, got more than two mill ion
Am erican doughb oys back to the stat es in
eight month s aft er World War I will be
relieved to know that he has been chosen
by President R oosevelt f or a key position in
demobilization of Yank s fighting in th e
current war.
Hin es will continu e lo admini ster veterans' affairs as he has done for th e past
20 years, and in add ition. will direct retraining and re-emplo yment of men and wom en
as they leave the armed services and war
industrie s. He already has had a slight
taste of thin.gs to com e, since one of his
current problem s has been rehabilitation. of
the more th.an 500,000 persons already discharged fr om the army and navy in this
war as physic ally disabled.
Hin es withdrew from. tire USAC in. 1898
to enlist for service, in the S panish-Amer ican war, wul rose fr om sergeant lo captain
by 1908. By 1917 he was a full colonel and
tl~ree years later attain ed the rank of brigadier general. He held th.at grade until Ire
resigned lo become affiliat ed with. development of the Am erican merchant marine. In
1923 he was appoint ed director o/ the U. S.
Veterans' Bur eau.
Mrs. Hines is the f ormer Ne llie Vier.
H in_es is a nati ve o/ alt Lak e City and is
a Life memb er of tire USAC Alumn i association. He was awarded an L.L.D. degree
at tire USAC in Jun e, 1919; L.L .D., Lincoln
M emorial university, Harrogate, Tennessee,
1927; recomm ended f or M edal of Honor
/or di.stinguish.ed services ,in action against
paniard s on the night of July 31-Augusl J
1898; Distingu ished Se rvice Medal, W a;
an~ Navy D~partm.enls , f or especially meritorious service as Chief of Embarkation
Se rvice in organizing and admini stering
th.at service dur ing World War I ; Order of
l~e Bath (f!riti sh) ; Order de Leopold (B elgian) ; Offi cer Legion of Honor (Fr ench):
and the War Cross (Czechoslovakian) . ·

With the Faculty ....... ............. ..... .............................................. ............ .... Page 9
What the Alumni are Do ing ........ ....... ............ ............... Pages 10, 11, 12, 13, 14

OFFICERS OF THE ALUMNI
A. Ru ssell Croft , ' 20
Leonard W . McDo nald ,' 39

ASSOCIATION

- 1943-44

Pre sident
Executi ve Secretary and Tr easurer

A . Ru ssell Cr o ft, ' 20
Thelm a Fogelb erg, '29

Evan B. Murr ay, '2 7
LeRo y Hill a m, ' 19
W . W . Chri sten sen , '23
D . A. Skeen , '09 , (Ex -Officio)
Leo nard W. McDonald , ' 39, Executive Secretary

Alumni Council Members
W.W . Chri sten sen, '23
John Bankhead , '97
Sherman P . Lloyd , '35
Johanna Moen , ' 20
Evan B. Murr ay, '27
Mary Benn ett Smith , ' 28
D . A.Sk ee n, '09 , (E x-Officio)

(Alumni who have taken out Life
Memberships in the Association since
the publication of the December Quarterly. Those in bold-face type have
completed payment.)
Dr. Tura M. Aldous, '16
Tooele, Utah

Executive Committee

A. Ru ssell Cr o ft, ' 20
H . R . Adam s, '09
Thelma Fo gelber g, '29
L. Burton Redd , '36
Glen W orthin gton, ' 29

Life Membership
Honor Roll

LeRoy Hillam , ' 16
Frank G. Fister , '38
Ernest 0 . Lar sen , ' 18
Phylli s Kirkham Owen , ' 33
Lydia Holm gren Tanner , '03

Ralph S. Blackham, '40
Moroni, Utah
Asa Bullen, '10
and
Vivian Hatch Bullen, '12
Box 477
Logan, Utah
Paul J . Christofferson, '31
Box 245
Chowchilla, California
Leona Bunderson Clement, '38
176 North 1st East
Brigham City, Utah
(Cont inued on page 15)
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Sons and Daughter s of lltah Stat e Alumni
DOUGLAS MICHAEL YEAMAN
age 9% month , on of E ther Hovey Yeaman , '40 of Logan , and A/ C Rex Yeaman ,
ex'4 1 now at ew Have n, Conn . ( Rex i
shown ho ldin g hi on .)
KENT ALAN HAMPTON
age 4% month s. on of Lt. Kenneth H.
Hampton , 42, now in Ir eland , and Beth
Stock H ampton , ex'44 . of Fish Ha ven. Ida.

DEAN FOUTZ
age 2Y2 yea rs, and
JEAN FOUTZ
age 16 m onth s. Chi ldr en of Cpl. and Mr . F . E lmer
Foutz of El Pa o, Tex. E lmer graduat ed in ] 938.
H e i tation ed with the deta ched medical department at Bigg Field. Texas .

RICHARD HAGLUND, JR.
age 1% year . on of Grett l Sha w Hag lund , '40,
and Lt. (j. g.) Richard F. H ag lund of 280 7 Lee
Blvd. lo. 101 , Ar lingto n, Va .

ERMA LEITA PETERSON
age 2% year . Dau ght er of Lt. Edwin L.
Peter on, '37, and Zetta Ben on Peter on,
'38. of Loo-an.
LINDA HEATON
age 31/2 year . Dau ghter of orm an Heaton, '42, and Cora Kent Hea ton, ex'44 of
Cedar ity. (Linda ha been in the ho pita) for the past four month s with infan til e para ly i .)
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• Army Air Corps Students Earn
Praise of USAC Profs
cornerstone of the Nation's peacetime
military esta blishment."
On every battlefront
Utah State
men who received their reserve commissions here or t hose who comp leted
only the two years of required R.0.
T.C. would doubtless agree with the
genera l's statement .
Civ ilian Pilot Training
Beyond its traditional program of
provision for a broad training in technical and liberal education, to$:ether
with t he requirement
of military
training for a ll men, the College began early to pr epare specifica lly for
the present war .
Though not actually a war measure,
one of the first efforts was the inauguration of Civilian Pi lot Training. Estab lished here in 1939 the program
continued un til April 1943, when it
disco ntinued nationally.
During this
period slightl y more t han 500 pilots
were trained in camp us classes an d at
the local airport. Alu mni office recor ds
show that many of these men are now
in the fighting services, others hav e
become flight instructors.
Many went
into the Ferry Command.

USACPlaysVitalRoleinWar Program
John C. Carlisle, Assistant to the President,
Reviews College Contributions to the War Effort
The far-sighted wisdom of Abraham
Lincoln in signing the act creat ing the
Land-Grant
College has been vindicated in many ways. Perhaps none is
more significant than the part these
institutions have played in training
men and women for the national defense . The record of Uta h State Agricultural College in this respect is one
of which alumni memb ers might we ll
be proud. For the t hird time in less
than . half a century the College h as
found itself uniting its energies toward efficient preparation
for war;
while at the same time in all parts of
the wor ld graduates, former st udent s,
and faculty members test the va lue of
t hat training as they do their part to
help carry the nation through its
greatest crisis.
Any review of the contr ibution of
t he College in these cr it ca l years must
begin with a considerat ion of it s br oad
program of education itself, both libera l and technical. To eva luate the
schooling of so me fifty thousa nd former st ud ent s in terms of the contribution of that schoo lin g in making to
the war effort wou ld be a collossal
task - perhaps an impo ssi ble one.
Much is indicat ed, how ever, in the
casua l observation made in the ea rl y
days of the present war-eig ht y-five
percent of the men se lected for officers
training were foun d to ha ve had at
least some college preparation . As
every alumni memb er knows, not only
does college training lead to specific
military efficiency , perhaps of greater
importance is the insight it g ives into
t he goa ls for wh ich we fight.

R.0.T. C. Trai nin g
Besides provision for a liberal and
technica l education, it will be remembered that provision
for military
training was made a mandatory part
of the charter of every land-grant
college . Occasionally in times of peace
this provision has provoked mild dis cussio n. Even now with mi llions of
men training feverishly to master the
techniques of mod er n war some hav e
wondered if R.O.T .C. ha s r ea lly proved
it s wort h . The question has been answered by Brigadfor General Edward
W. Smith, GSC. In a recent discussion
on the subject he sa id , "It must be
concluded that the Nation owes a debt
of gratitude to the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps for its vital contribution to the war effort . R.O.T.C. men
are present in all the active theaters
of war-indeed,
it has been state d that
on Bataan the graduates of a sing le
R.0 .T.C. institution outnumbered t he
graduates of West Point. In a very
rea l sense, the reserve officers are
fighting more of t his war than are t he
officers of any oth er component . The
majority are in company grades and
ha ve been trained to such a point that
they are being emp loyed in combat
with confidence. Their exte nd ed active
duty during this emergency has placed
la rge numbers of them in the active
theaters . They are continui ng to dem onstrate their va lu e as they advance
to positions of progressively greater
r esponsibilit y. Unquestionably, through
their achievements in this cr isis, the
R.O.T.C. not only has justified the
support g iven it in the past but ha s
demonstrated
that it shou ld be the

War Production Training
A second kind of specific militar y
preparation beg un prior to the opening of the war was the program of
Nationa l Defense
Training,
which
more recently has been known as War
Prod uctit>n Training.
Organized on
the campus in the School of Engineering, Trades and Industries, this program was designed to train both men
and women for the Hill Field Air
Base. Still in operation, it ha s prepared more than six thousand individua ls, all of whom are now either in
the armed services, in aircraft industri es, or in maintenance and repair
work at army ba ses.
Marine Training
Shortly after the outbreak of war
the College was as ked to take on another type of military preparation.
In March, 1942, a unit of navy and
marin e personnel was assigned here
for training in Elementary Electricity
and Radio Material. Operating on a
training period of three months wit h
. ome four hundr ed men on the campus
at one time, more than two thousand
men ha ve been trained in the program.
Their cla ss schedu le ha s ca lled for inte nsive st ud y in mathematics
and
radio technology i n which a foundation
is laid for later advanced training in
Radar .
Ar my Air Corp s
A seco nd request for specific military training came in February of
1943, when the College was asked to
take on a training program for the
Army Air Corps. Prelimina r y investi gations proved satisfactory
and so
civ ilian students once again "moved
over," and made room for a not her
(Continued on page 15)
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WITH THE CLASS OF '65
• Farrell B. Darley, '32, and Mrs. Darley
announce the arrival of their second
. child, a daughter, born January 11 at
the Budge hospital in Logan.
Ralph /.ennings Smith arrived at the home
of L 'i.' and Mrs. Arthur D. Smith in De·
cembe r. Lt. Smith, '36, stationed at Tur·
ner Field , Albany, Ga., comments that
the infant's principal occupation at present is voice cultur e. Mrs. Smith is the
former Grace Jennings , '39.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton J. Davis announce the arrival of Robert Hugh,
born February 10. Cliff is a '37
grad. Their home is in W aimea,
Kauai, T. H.
Lt. William T. Garbett, '37, and Mrs .
Garbett, ex-Aggie Barbara Smith,
are the parents of a son, born January 14 in Oakland, Calif., where the
Garbetts live, near the naval supply
depot where Bill is stationed.
Vera Esplin Ballard, '38, and Ben Ballard, of Corvallis, Oregon, are the
parents of a daughter, Diann, born
in December.
• A,llen A . Hyde, '38, and Mrs. Hyde announce the birth of a daughter, Carolyn,
born in January. The Hydes make their
home in Glendive, Mont. , where Allen is
assistant manager of the Buffalo Rapids
irrigation proj ect.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Dalley, of Dayton, Idaho,
announce the arrival of a daughter , Carol
lone , born December 7. Mrs. Dalley is
th e former lon e Ri cli., '39.

Lt. and Mrs. Dean B. Freeman announce ,the arrival of a son, Dean
Bert Freeman, Jr., born December
21 in Brigham City. Dean, a '42
grad, is stationed in England. Mrs.
Freeman is the former Florence
Jensen, ex-Aggie, now making her
home in Logan.
Mr. and Mrs. Don L. Nielsen, '42, of
Logan, announce the arrival of a
daughter, born at the Budge hospital.
Ens. Jay Dee Van Orden, '42, and Mrs.
Van Orden, the former Virginia
Tynor, are the parents of a daugh~er, born in February. Ja y is studymg at the naval indoctrination
school at the University of Arizona
in Tucson.
Lt. Glen C. Anderson, '43, flew to Utah
from Amarillo, Tex., in a B-24 to
greet his new daughter, born January 10 in Logan. Mrs. Anderson is
the former Roma Erickson of Smithfield, Utah .

Max P. Reid, '40, and ex-Aggie Marjorie Twitchell Reid announce the
arrival of Janet, born in Washington, ..D. C., January 26.
·Lt. William V. Wright, '40, and Mrs.
;, Wright, ex-Aggie Ellen McDonald,
announce the birth of a son, born in
January at Mineral Wells, Tex.,
where Lt. Wright is stationed wit h
the army . .
Mr, and Mrs. W. Doyle Cranney (Nettie Marie Peterson, '41) are the parents of a son, born February 7 at
Washington, D. C., where Doyle is a
student .at medical school.
• H: Smith Richards , '41, and Blanche
Woo<l·Richards, of Logan , announ ce the
birth of Camille , now four months old.
She ha$"two elder brothers and a sister.
S 2/c James Wesley Christensen, '42, and
Beth Tuft Christensen are the parents of
a baby born in January. Christensen is
stationed at Farragut, Idaho.
Page 6

• Sherman Hansen , '37, and Donna Davis
Hansen are the parents of a son, born
in Logan where hennan is principal of
Wilson school.
Lynn]. Olsen, '38, and Merle Barrus Olsen,
'36, are the parents of a daughter, Lor raine, born in Decembe r. Lynn works
with two USAC grads, Burn ell West, '35,
and Ellis Lund , '39, in Denver, Colo.

Randall and Brenda Van Orden Sorenson, '41 grads, are the parents of a
son, born in Honolulu where Randall
is employed in the shipyards.
• Harold M. Pet erson, '27, and Wanda
Holland Peterson are the parents of a
son, born in February in Logan, where
they mak e th eir home. Harold is an instructor at Logan high school.

Archibald W. Richards, '43, and Ilene
Robinson Richards are the parents
of a daught er, Cathleen, born February 24. The family makes its
home in Brigham City.

RECENT AGGIE MARRIAGES
• Alta Nielsen, '36, was married January 8
to Jam es R. Andreasen. They are making
their home in Salt Lake City.
Jennie Duke , '38, and Capt. Enos James
Carlson, '38, were married October 4 and
are living in Yuba City , Ccdif., near Camp
Beale where Capt. Carlson is stationed.

Par ley Hal Jeffs is a new arrival at
the home of Capt. and Mrs. Dean
Lionel A. Keller, ex'39, and Alna
R. Jeffs, '39, '40, born in November.
Auger were married January 25 in
He has an elder brother, Dean
the Salt Lake Temple.
Robert. The Jeffs are living at WilLt. (j.g.) Floyd M. Holdaway, '39, and
mington, N. C.
ex-Aggie Ruth Lindsay recited wed Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kennard (Irma .
ding vows at Providence, R. I., DeTerry Smith, '39) of Layton , Utah,
cember 12. Floyd, now in the Seaannounce the birth of their second
Bees, is stationed at Davisville, R. I.
child in January. Their firstborn is
after spending several months in
- H!iryey, age two.
Iceland.
Opa Jones Lewis, '39, and Belden W.
Elvera Bird, '40, was married to Ens.
Lewis, of Cedar City, are the parEverett L. Cooley of West Jordan
ents of a son, William Claude, five
in the Salt Lake Temple Decemmonths of age.
ber 1.
• Pvt. Forrest Romero , '39, and Aline Ben nett Romero , '4 1, of Logan, announ ce
th e arrival of a son, born in February.
Grettle Shaw Haglund , '40, and Lt. Ri chard
Haglund announ ce the birth of a daughter; Elizabeth Ann , in Washington , D. C.,
· December 6.

John Frank Bringhurst, '40, and exAggie Relda Gardner Bringhurst, of
Ogden, Utah, are the parents of a
son, John Frank, born in December.

• Olive Greaves, '40, exchang ed nuptial
vows New Year's eve with Sta nley D.
Jones of Douglas, Ariz ., at Camp Abbot ,
Bend , Ore. Olive is a R ed Cross director
of recreation at the Carnp Abbot hospital
and Mr. Jones is a R ed Cross field officer.
Faris]. Peterson , ex'40, and Helen Josephine Gillmore were married January 5 in
the Logan temple. Faris is a corporal,
stationed at Camp Crowder, Mo., as a
code clerk in the signal corps.

Douglas B. Maughan, '41, and exAggie Ruth Cooper were married
recently in the Logan Temple. They
are making their home in Orlando,
Fla.
Capt. Burl W. Hermansen, '41, and
ex-Aggie Amanda Ward were married November 12 in the Logan
Temple. Burl is stationed at Camp
Stewart, Ga.
Cleone Lyle Hansen withdrew from
classes at USAC after Fall quarter
to marry Ezra W . Geddes, '42, at
Carlsbad, N. M.
• Ruby Killpa ck, '42, was married November JO to Lt. Leonard A. Vodak. Mrs.
Vodak is a staff dietit ian at King County
hospital in Se attle, Wash.

Hazel Owens, '42, and Russ ell Hodgson Ball
were married November 9 in Berkel ey,
Calif., where they will make their home.
Evan Petersen, ex'42,and Maxine Waite, of
Gooding, Idaho, were marri e<l Janu ary 26
in Preston , I daho.

Lois JaVan Petersen, '42, and George
Harold Cowley, '42, were married
November 30 in the Logan Temple.
They are living near Fort Belvoir,
Va.
Mervin S. Petersen, '42, was married
January 18 to Charlotte Hunter , of
Tucson, Ariz., at the Navy Yard
chapel in Bremerton, Wash. Mervin,
who is a lieutenant junior grade, is
assistant hull superintendent at the
Navy yard, in charge of construction and repair of vessels damaged
at sea.
Alaine Randall, '42, and Wallace
Wightman, '43, were married Novem ber 30 in the Salt Lake Temple .
Wally is in training as an ensign
in the naval reserve at Raleigh,
N. C. Alaine accompanied him to
the south.
• Betty Van Dam,ex' 42, and George Ebert ,
ex'42, were married February 3 in the
Salt Lake Templ e. They will make their
home in Salt Lak e.
Lt. Jay 0. Anderson, '43, commissioned
January 6, was married January .12 to
Nelda Duber, ex-Aggie. Jay is stationed
at Camp Stewart, Ga.
Harold H. Gutke, '43, and Aggie Barbara
Winn exc hanged wedding vows at the
Logan Temple February 2. They will
make their home in Logan . Harold is an
army civilian instru ctor in physi cal education at USAC .

Maye Howell, '43, was married in the
Salt Lake Temple December 22 to
Quentin Hendricks Thomas of Swan
Lake, Idaho. Their temporary hom e
is in California where Mr. Thomas
is in army service .
Ruth Hyer, '43, and Lt. George W.
Armstrong, '42, said their "I do's"
(Continued on page 15)

PROPOSED POSTWAR AGGIE
COACHING SET-UP
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COLLEGE ADMINISTRATION

ATHLETIC COUNCIL
11 members

Manageriai, Office,
and Equipment,
( one man, part-time)

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS
E. L. Romney

Kenneth Vanderhoff
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It is felt by Coach Romney that,
for several reasons, the Aggies cannot
expect to maintain that record in the
future without an enlarged athletic
staff that will compare favorably with
the organizations of competitors.
"The need for enlargement of the
staff will be more convincing after the
war ends than ever before," Coach
Romney pointed out. "The great number of men who will relurn to the
school s, the increased
interest
in
sports, and the expected expansion of
other collegiate athletic departments
make it mandatory that Utah State
add to its athletic st aff in order to
keep step with the general trend.
"Gradually the number of men on
the various athletic squads, the num ber of contests that each team participates in, the brand of ball played, the
length of the training season for each
sport-u .ntil the training periods now
over lap -and
the number of sports
used, have all increased.
"T his means," he explained, "that
each. team demands more coaching.
For mstance, we now have football in
the spring months as well as in the
fall. Our basketball squad begins its
practice in October instead of in December, and our cinder squads work
out during most of the school year.
"This is a healthy and wholesome
development, as it allows more men
to compete on our teams, and it assures us that the men are better
trained and in better physical condi·tion before they are allowed actually
to compe te. "
.
The Aggie sports director then presented a diagram outlining his proposals concerning the enlarged postwar coaching staff.
At the top would be the college ad-

Romney Shapes Staff To J\1eetPostwar Sports Boom
Forecasts Influx of Athletic Talent
In Interview with Logan Sports Writer
By RAY NELSO N, '35 , Managing Editor , Logan Herald Journal

poRESEEING
an inevitable boom
in college sports in the postwar
wor ld, and anticipating an influx of
talent to the Utah Aggie playing
fields, Coach E. L. Romney ha s completed a tentative re-alignment
of
coaching assignments in his department of competitive athletics. The expansion of the department,
begun
three years ago and interrupted by
the war, envisions the addition of one
more coach who will assist with football and ba sketba ll, thus making a department totaling seven men. A report on postwar athletics, embodying
compre hensive recommendations
on
the future set-up of the staff, already
has gone to President E. G. Peterson.
A chart of the proposed Aggie athletic
coac hing structure is reproduced on
this page.
Coach Romney sincerely believes in
the future of Aggie athletics. As I
perused his report to President Peterson, he explained "Athletics ha s long
been recognized as a great stimulus to
group enthusiasm. In high schools and
colleges, it has become the great factor for 1otudentbody cohesion, group
consciousness and unity."
For about two decades, Dick handl ed

all the jobs connecte d wit h major athlet ic competition. He was head coach
of football, basketball and track, besides being director of the department .
He plugged for and eventually saw
construction of the stadium and fieldDuring most of the past 25 years,
the athletic teams representing Utah
State have regularly competed against
the eleven other teams of the old conference. During that period, Aggie
football teams have won 120 games
out of 192 played. They ha ve taken
three conference championships, and
have finished in second six times.
Aggie basketball teams have enjoyed wins over major college teams
from coast to coast; Farmer cinder
squads have taken the second largest
number of conference flags, considering all schools.
USAC teams in the minor sports
also have consistently enjoyed success,
particularly 'in wrestling. This overall
record in intercollegiate
athleticswhich pla ces Utah State well in the
conference upper bracket-has
been
achieved in spite of the coaching staff
being under-manned, compared with
the staffs emp loyed at other conference schools.

ministration
and then the athletic
council. Under these two governing
branches would be the director of
athletics-Coach
Romney . Office manager, under this plan , would be J.
K~nn.eth Vanderhoff, at present a captam m the army and former assistant
coach.
On the grid field, Romney would be
head football coach with three assistants: Deb Young, at present a member of the staff and instructor of military physical education classes at th e
college, Vanderhoff and one staff member yet to be selected from outside
the confere nce.
The hea d basketball coach would be
either H. B. Lee or Robert Burnettboth of whom made good starts as
hoop mentors at Utah State befor e
going into the service. He would be
assisted by the "outside" man.
Coach Young would retain direction
oi track and field, assisted by Lee or
Burnett, and Joe Whitesides, former
freshman coach, now a major in the
service, would be retained as direct or
of frosh athletics , assisted by Lee or
Burnett.
Veteran George Nelson would continue as wrest ling coach and trainer,
while Vanderhoff would be swimming
coach. In charge of tennis would be
Perce Smith or Vanderhoff.
"In suggesting such an athletic staff,
( Con.tin.ued on. page 15)
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Student Body Presid ent

Student News Briefs
The annual Senior Class assembly
presented to the studentbody on Febuary 18, saw the return to the campus
of Lynn Larson, last year's junior
cla ss prexy, who acted as master of
ceremonies for the show. Lynn is living at East Garland.

* * *

Public ervice chairman thi year is
Hazel Sto ddard who is continuing the
fine work of 1>roviding talent for the
weekly studentbody assemblies begun
by Ralph Redford, '39, if our memory
erve us well , and carried on si nce
then by LaMar Empey, Burns Toolson,
Roy Humpherys and Stan Anderson.

* * *

A combination affair this year, th e
Aggie Blue Book and Student Directory, made its debut during winter
quarter. Edited by Caro l Sargent of
Cedar City, the publication proved es pecially popular with the serv ice men
stationed on the campus.

* * *

The Chi Omega sorority took top
sc ho1ast ic honor s fall quarter, according to Dean of Women Caroline M.
Hendricks, who announced that the
so rority turned in a grade-point average of 2.21. Runner-up was Alpha
Chi Omega with an average of 1.96.
Kappa Delta sco red 1.87 and Theta
psilon 1.66.

* * *

Back on the campus is Adrus Hansen Kimball, wife of Lt. (j.g.) Ray mond (Butch) Kimball, '41, who is
now serving in the Atlantic area.
Adrus has stepped right back into
student activities and is at present
serving as student cha irman of debate.

Aggie Coeds Chairman
Military Ball and Prom
Three Utah State coeds were in
charge this year of presenting what
was named by many as "t he top social
event in years," th 'e Military Ball,
which wa s staged Friday, February 11,
in the Logan Dansante ballroom.
Th e girls were Anne Ryan, '44, of
Logan, ROTC regimental sponsor; and
Beverly Tripp, '45, of Redding, Calif.,
and Katie Loosle, '45, of Logan, assistants. Members of the College armed
service detachments were committee
members, working with other members of the sponsors corps.
A featur e of the ball was an ass embly program presented the week of
the dan ce. Marian Olsen, '46, of Logan, was in charge. The assembly ha s
s ince been presented at the Bushnell
genera l ho spital, Brigham City.
An all-coed committee also shaped
up the Junior Prom , which was held
March 25 in the Logan armory. Committee members were Chairman Leah
Wadley, of Pleasant
Grove; Patsy
Barber, of Lewiston; Larene Toone, of
Magna;
Salome Walsh, of Delta;
Sherm a Stanfill, of Tr emonton; Wilma
Gunn, of Richfield; and Betty Lou
Lindholm, of Logan .
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LOGAN COLLEGIANS

...

AGGIES ALL!

First row, left to right-Dale
Lewis, Grant Mortenson, Orrin Curtis, Latheal Winn , Earl Holm·
stead, Clint Ne .Ison . Second row, lert to right-Dan
Ludlow, Dent Dustin , Owen Dean, Lyle Hale,
Ollie McCulloch, Spencer Wyatt.

"OrphanAggies"Have GreatSeason
Although the athletic council due to certain difficulties would not sanction
an official Aggie basketball team this year, nevertheless the students of Utah
State produced a team known as the Logan Collegians. The team was managed
and coached exclusively by the playthat they played before better than
ing students themselves and produced
12,000 fans during the past casaba
a sensationa l, colorful team whose
season. High spot of the regular sea"won and lost" record is the best that
son was reached when the Collegians
has been made at Utah State in the
were chosen to play the world famous
past fifteen years.
The Collegians
Harlem Globe-trotters
in games in
played through a heavy 14 game scheOgden and Salt Lake. More than 1,000
dule against the leading service and
fans were turned away in both cities,
independent teams in the intermounwith more than three thousand wittain area, w inning 12 of the 14 games
played .
nessing the spectacular game in Salt
Lake.
The team , handled by player-coach
The Collegians capped off a glorious
Orrin Curtis, featured the Stanford
year during the week of March 10,
weave which was advocated two years
when through their consistent play in
ago by the brilliant Bob Burnett,
the Intermountain A.A.U . tournament,
Aggie coach now in the service. Curtis
they qualified to represent the Utahmolded together a seven man combiIdaho area in the national A.A.U.
nation which did heavy dut y work
meet in Devner comme ncing March 19.
throughout
the campaign.
Besides
Logan Collegians seasonal record:
Curtis, the Collegians featured Clint
Collegians 66 Navy Marines 48
Nelson, Earl Holmstead, Grant MorCollegians 54 USAC Engineers 30
tenson , Dale Lewis, Lyle Hale , and
Collegians 63 Navy Marines 35
Latheal "B uzz" Winn, ably abbetted
Collegians 83 Web er College 27
by such capable substitutes as Owen
Collegians 30 Malad 29
Dean , Dent Dustin , Ollie McCulloch,
Collegians 51 Weber College 34
Spencer Wyatt, Cliff Hoopiana, Paul
Collegians
61 Idaho Southern 44
Sanders, Dunford Weston and MarCollegians 55 Cache All-Stars 43
lowe Stark. Team equipme nt manager
Collegians 57 Army Engineers 35
was Dan Ludlow.
Collegians 36 Idaho Southern 45
Top scorers for the Collegians inCollegians 37 Ecker Studio 42
cluded Orrin Curtis, Earl Holmstead
Collegians 66 Armstrongs
and the big six-seven inch center ,
of Ogden 46
Latheal "Buzz" Winn. All of these
Collegians 36 Clearfield Navy 29
players averaged better than 10 points
Collegians 47 Armstrongs
per game.
of Ogden 28
Proof of the popularity of the un Won - 12
Lost-2
official Utags was shown by t he fact

WITH THE FACULTY
Faculty News Briefs
Andrew Daly, former instructor in
military science and tactics at the
College, has been promoted to first
lieutenant. He is stationed at Georgetown, Texas.

* * *
Dr. George F. Knowlton, '23, resea rch associate professor of entomology at the USAC, has been appointed to act on the editorial board
of the Annals of Entomology Society
of America .

* * *
Dean George D. Clyde ha s been appointed a member of the committee on
post war planning for agriculture for
the Association of Land Grant Colleges and Univer sitie s.

* * *

Wilford D. Porter, '22, has been
chosen to act as a judge in the annual
short story contest sponsored by the
Denver Woman's Press Club. Professor Porter recently was re-elected
for a second consecutive term as president of t he American Association of
Agricultural editors.

* * *

Margaret
Henriques, former head
of the cata log uin g department of the
College Library, ha s been promoted to
first lieutenant in the WAC's.

* * *

Profes or Joseph N . Sy mon s, ' 27,
ha s pa sse d his final examinations for
a doctorate degree.
His the sis included a st udy of some 28,000 ca ses
of delinquency in Ogden and in six
typical Uta h counties. This re se arch
ha s taken seve ral years.

* * *

The graduate
at the College
membership in
tion of Schoo ls
tion.

division of social work
has been admitted to
the National Associaof Socia l administra-

* * *
Major George R. Henderson, '29,
ha s been named livestock specia list of
the USAC extension ser vice, succeeding Professor Harry H. Smit h who
resigned several months ago to accept
a post with the Colorado exte nsion
service. Major Henderson, a life member of the USAC Alumni Association,
was commandin g officer of the army
quartermaster
detachment
at Fort
Reno, Oklahoma, when he accepted the
·
new post.

* * *
Professor
Byron Ald er ha s presented a copy of the first Uta h State
Alumni Quarterly to t he Alu mni office.
The gift comp letes t he Association's
magazine file for its ear ly years. Th e
Quarterly began publication in September 1924, and ha s continued since.
Listed as a newly elected alumni councilman in the 1924 Quarterly was A.
Russell Crof t , present Alumni President. D. E. Robinson was first editor
of t he publication .

William Peterson Delivers Founders ' Day Addres s;
Paints Bright Future for College
Highlighting
his Founders' Day address with an appeal to the College
faculty to become better acquainted with the rural peopl e of the state, William
Peterson, '99, Director Emeritus of the USAC Extension Service, pointed out
that it is upon the r ural peop le that
the instit ution essentially
depends.
"The College is so positioned," he contended, "that it can become the center
of agricultural thoug ht in th e western
country.
Its teachings
and fac ul ty
should be the best in the nation. Its
work and rep utation sho uld be such
t hat peop le will come from all sections
to partake of its offerings ."
Director Peterson, five times president of the USAC Alumni Association
and one of the Associat ion's founders,
has virtua lly grown up with t he College. He entered school when the inst itutio n was just getting under way
and graduated with the class of 1899.
With the exception of a few years
when he was teaching
sc hool and
working as a mining enginee r in Wyoming and atten din g graduate school
of the University of Chic ago, he h as
been associated with USAC throug hout hi s life.
William Peterson, '99
He ha s serve d as instr uctor in horti cu lture and mat hematics, assistant
professor of geology and minera logy,
USAC Board Member
professor of geo logy and ph ys ics, director of the state agric ul tural experiPasses Away
ment station and director of the exten Dr. J . Morris Godfrey, member
sion service.
USAC Board of Trustees, died sudIn July of 1943 he was named di'den ly in Januar y from heart troub le.
rector emeritus of the extension serDr. Godfrey for severa l years has been
vice and assigned adviser to the staff
active in northern
Utah civic and
a nd given an opportun ity to wr it e hi s
chur ch affairs an d hi s passing was
findings on und ergro und water, a projmourned by his many friends and colect on which he has been gat hering
leagues .
data for several years .
Appointed to the vacancy on the
Director Peterson
has served on
Board was Dr. W. W. Merr ill , promi several impo rtan t state and nationa l
nent Logan dentist and Cache Coun ty
committees.
He ha s membership in
Democratic Chairman.
the American Academy for the Ad vancement of Science, the Uta h Academy of Arts, Letters and Science,
Annual Opera Scheduled
the American Institute of Miniug and
Meta llu rgica l Engineers,
the New
For Mid-April
York Natura l History Association and
Professor W. H. Manning, acting
Phi Kappa Phi. He is li sted in "Men
head of the voca l music department,
of Science" and is auth or of numerous
is carry in g on the Aggie opera tradipape r s on geo logy , ir rigati on and agrition. Now in rehearsal is the opera
culture.
"Martha"
by Flotow, sched uled for
presentat ion Apri l 13, 14 and 15, in
Logan, afte r which it will be taken to
Class of '12 Presents Records P reston, Idaho, for two performance s
and to Hyrum for one.
Drafted
to important
roles are
To College Library
Joseph Coulam, assistant professor of
woodwor k, and Lothaire
Rich, '34,
A gro up of albums of phonograph
OP A representative
in Logan. A sisrecords has been presented
to the
ter of Lot ha ire's, LaR elle Ric h , will
College Library by the Class of 1912,
sing the feminine lead.
represented by a committee including
Professor Manning is on leave from
class president George B. Caine, prot he Branch Agricultural
College and
fessor of dairy husbandry, L. R. Humis serv in g at the College whil e Propherys, professor of agricultural edu fessor Walter Welti is in service wit h
catio n , an d Dr. Wallace J . Vickers,
the U.S. Naval service .
professor of Eng lis h. Funds for the
Opera orchestrations, as in the past,
purchase of the records were derived
will be und er t he expert direction of
from the rental of student lockers
Prof . N. W. Chri stiansen, '15, head of
owned by the Cla ss of '12 and adminthe College instrumenta l mu s ic deistered by the College Secretary's
partment.
Office.
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What The AlumniAre Doi11~
standing graduat es in j ournali sm at the
College. Wilson f orme rly was head of th e
Logan Bur eau. H e is marri ed and has one
child.

John Stewart presid ent of the Class of
'97, died Februar y 28 in Salt Lake City at
the age of 72. Following his graduation
from the College in 1897, he att end ed the
niversity of California at Berkel ey. He
returned to Utah and for ,i time was a
memb er of the teaching staff of th e College.
Aft erward, he work ed for some tim e for the
Amalgamat ed ugar Compan y in L ogan .
For many ye ars he work ed as a chemist in
Salt Lak e. Su rvivors includ e Dr. Rob ert
St ewart, 0'2. of Oroville, California.

1910-1921
Robert H. Stewart, '10, now in hi s
31st year as county agent, at Brigham
City, recently received the distinguished serv ice award, presented at a
national county agents' association
convention in Chicago. His longest
period of service in one county dates
from 1916 to the present in Box Elder
county. Mr . Stewart ha s had three
children graduate from the college:
Jean S. We lling, '36, Beth S. Jam es,
'40, and He len S. Toolson, '43. Two
sons, Fred and Sam, also attended . All
three sons-in-law are Aggies: David
Welling , '41, Leonard James, '40, and
Burns Toolson, 'X43.
Theodore R. John son. ex' 14, form erly
head of tl,e Ogden.
Salt Lak e Tribun e
B,u eau, was appoint ed
Ogden Police Chief
in Januar y. T ed , as
l,e is known to /,is
many fri ends, /,as al·
ready since his ap·
pointm e nt mad e r,
reputation for hims elf
in his law enf orcement work. S ucceed·
ing him as head of
tl,e Tribun e Bur eau is

W. Wilson
Cli ff ,
'39, one of the out ·
Page IO

1930-1931

W. Kenneth Bickmore, '30, is field
executive for the Boy Scouts of America Inland Empire council of Spokane,
Dr. John Lewis Jones , '15, former
Wash. He has charge of the territory
Utah health commissioner and state
south of Spokane, with headquarters
director for two years of industrial h yat Lewiston, Idaho.
giene, ha s resigned to take a position
E lm er Farrar, '30, recently returned
as chief of medica l services of the
to Utah after spending eight years inWashington state hea lth department
structing at the Iowa School for the
at Seattle . Dr. Jones received medical
Deaf . He is now supervising teacher
and public health degrees from Harat the Utah School for the Deaf in
vard university, which he attended in
Ogden.
addition to schoo ling at Utah State
Edward D. Ward, '30, president of
Agricultural
college, University
of
the Box Elder junior ch amb er of comColorado and University of Chicago . merce, was presented the U . S. junior
Re returned to Utah in 1934 as assistchamber of commerce distinguished
ant state health commissioner and episervice award and was designated as
demiologist, after serving six years
Brigham City's outstanding man of
as dire ctor of the bureau of communithe year at a J . C. meeting in that
ca ble dfaease contro l for the Kentucy
cit y in February. Ed is vocational inhealth department.
He became state
structor at the Box E lder high school.
hea lth commissioner in 1935, and diEdward P. Cliff, 31, has been named
rector of the new division in 1941 afassistant to the chief of the division of
ter three years leav e of absence, durrange management, U . S. forest sering which he developed Utah's first invice, with headquarters
in Washingdustrial hygi ene program.
ton, D. C. Ed specialized in anima l
Charles Coulson Wright, '21, has
husbandry and range management at
been transferred from Fort Duchesne,
USAC and has served si nce the year
Utah, to Dixon, Mont ., where he is of his graduation in the national forsuperintendent of the Flathead Indian
ests of the northwest. It is believed
agency . His wife is the former Ge- - that he was the youngest supervisor
neva Ensign, '23.
of a national forest in the nation when ,
El s ie Maughan Belliston, '21, who
at the age of 28, he was named superwas in Hawaii when the Japs sneakvis or of the Siskiyou national forest
attacked Pearl Harbor, is making her
in Oregon. For the past two years Ed
home in Nephi, Utah. She was an
ha s served as supervisor of the FreL. D. S. matron at the temple on the
mont national forest with headquarisland of Oahu.
ters at Lak eview, Ore. Mrs Cliff is the
former Kathrvn Mitchell.
Lt. Ha rr y Bahen, '31, recently re 1922-1929
turned from 17 months' service in the
William E. Riter, '22, assistant chief
South Pacific and is stat ioned at Ca mp
of t he United States Department of
Haan , Ca lif.
the Interior Fish and Wildlife service,
is living in Chicago, where the central
1932
office of the service is located. Mrs.
Riter is ex-Aggie Marian McNeil.
Lt. John Rex Dibble recently was
They have three children.
assigned to the egal staff of the War
Willia m W. Bowmen, '23, who condepartment price adjustm ent board in
tinued a journalism career begun on
the Pentagon building, Washington,
the campus, with the Ogden StandardD. C.
Examiner, the Salt Lake Telegram and
Art hur J. Godfrey is employed as
Tribune, now operates an office as pubcrit ic teacher of vocational agriculture
lic consultant in Salt Lake City.
for the California Polytechnic college
Dr. Vernon A. Young, '23, is emat San Luis Obispo. His work there
ployed b y the Soil Conservation seris in the high school which is affiliated
vice at Escondido, Calif. He was forwith the college.
merly affiliated with the school of forEllis Claud Jen so n is undoubtedly
estry of the U:niversity of Idaho, Mosone of the most popular men on the
cow, Idaho.
Southwest Pacific island where he is
Dr. Leo Campbell, '25, is research
stationed. The first class petty officer
pathologist for vegetable crops and
straw berries at the Western Washing - is the navy paymaster for hi s outfit.
ton Experimental station at Puyallup ,
Wash. Mrs. Campbell is the former
1933
Illa Fife, '24.
James Ste rlin g Reece, '27, began
Capt. Ted 0. T hatcher, who sent a
work this month as auditor for the
collection of insects from Iceland to
Fed era l Bureau of Reclamation in
Dr. George F . Knowlton, '23F, of the
Denver. His territory wi ll cover 17 college, has sin ce been transferred to
western states. Prior to acceptance
England.
of his present position, he had been
Col. ·John H. Pitzer writes from
accountant since 1933 for the Straw"down under" in the South Pacific:
berry Water Users association at Pay"I hav e been bu sy getting ready for
son, Utah.
what I am now doing down here , helpCurtis J. Spau ldin g, '29, is serving
ing to straighten out some excellent
with the Navy SeaBees and holds the
'love your Jap brother' ideas that were
rank of chief petty officer. He is sta - a bit ahead of their time." Colone l
tioned at Camp Parks , Calif .
Pitzer, formerly on the USAC militar y

From·year To Year
staff, recently took out a joint life
membership in the Alumni association
for him self and Mrs. Pitzer, the former Rula Christensen,
now living at
Boise, Idaho.
Verna Spencer Carlisle has been appointed regional consultant for chi ldren's services with the Federal Works
agency in Chicago, IJI. She will supervise branch offices in Indiana, Ohio,
Kentucky,
Illinois,
Wisconsin
and
Michigan.
LeRoy Walters is on lea ~e from th e
B.A.C. as assistant professor, and is
at present chief mechanic for South ern Utah Flying service.
Lt. (j. g.) Paul B. LarsP.n is a transport navigator for the navy at Oakland , Ca lif.

1935-1936
Lt. Col. Elwyn F. Quinn, '35, is now
assistant chief of ground operations
and planning in England.
Lt. John D. Redd, '35, has been
awarded the Silver Star for gallantry
"above and beyond the call of duty."
He is a member of the CanadianAmerican paratroopers
and received
a promotion to first lieutenant for his
part in an Italian battle for which he
was decorated.
Lynn A. Griner, '36, is a staff sergeant in Egypt, doing bacteriological ,
labor atory and research work with a
medical detachment.
Dora Lar so n, '36, is teaching school
in Salt Lake City .
Jo se ph L. Mabey, Jr. , '36, has been
promoted to major. He is stationed in
New Guinea with an anti-aircraft
group and has been in foreign service
eight months. Mrs. Mabey, the former
Amar Hickman, '36, is making her
home in Ogden.
Morris B. Sjoberg , '36, with the
army air corps in Eng land, recent ly
was promoted to captain . He is serving as armament officer and bombsight
maintenance man with a bombardment
group.
George W. Birch, '35, who enlisted
with the Navy SeaBees in October,
1942, is now in New Guinea and was
promoted to lieutenant senior grade in
January. He is in charge of all drafting, designing and surveying for a
construction
battalion.
He formerly
worked wit h the bureau of reclamation
in Denver where his wife, the former
Martha Kulick, makes her home.
Charles R. Johnson, '35, has been
promoted to private first class and
then to corporal since January 7. He
is stationed at Fort Sill, Okla.
Sheldon Bergeson, '35, is the new
Red Cross field dir ecto r at Hill Fi eld
in Ogden. He had held an assistant's
position since 1942 and received the
promot ion February 28.
.Ralph P. Wanlass, '36, has been
·ommissioned a second lieutenant at
Fort Benning, Ga .

1937
Irma C. Bradford is in Australia,
where she is a recreation leader of
the American Red Cross for service
men's club s. She attended Columbia
university for a year after leaving the
USAC and was public health director
for the Nassau county Tuberculosis
association of Minneola, N. Y .
Capt . Robert E. Bunker is located at
Camp Haan, Calif., where he is a battery commander.
Jack A. Cherrington is engaged
farming at Springville, Utah.

in

Arthur E. Holt, shifted by war tides
from Europe to Africa and back to
Europe again, h as been in the thick
of the Italian campaign and mentions
two other Aggies with the army in
Italy. Lt. Col. Eric Rundquist, '36,
r ecently was within 10 miles of Major
Holt 's location and is commanding officer of a battalion. Lt. Dominick M.
LoVerme, '42, is in the same regiment
as the major, who received his most
recent promotion in November.
Emery T. Snyd er is a capt ain in the
Engineers corps of the Army , stationed at present in India.
Milton M. Wright is a forest ranger
at Laramie, Wyo.
Woodrow M. Rigby, '37, today holds
membership in the exclusive "Millionaire Club " of the Beneficia l Life Insurance company for which he has
been general agent at the Sacramento,
Calif., office since August 1937. His
agency reportedly
has the highest
average per man production of any
agency of the compan y and ha s maintained the record for three years.
Thomas
. Rushforth, '37, has been
promoted to captain and is serving at
a San Francisco port of embarkation.
Stewa rt F. hi elds, '37, is an irr iga tion sup ervisor in Saskatch ewan, Canada.

1938
Russell Irwin Alley is in Honolulu,
where he is a member of the planning
board of U. S. Engineers.
Capt. Reese D. Burton recently was
in Corsica with a fighter control
squadron. He has bee n in the air corps
for more than two years.
Ens. Raymond S. Chadwick left for
overseas duty with the navy in No vember and his r elatives believe he is
in Australia.
Harmon LaZon e Duncan ha s been
promoted to first lieutenant at Tampa,
Fla., where he is in the personnel section of Third Air Force headquarters.
Mrs. Duncan is the former Virginia
Reeves, ex-Aggi e.
Cpl. F. Elmer Foutz believes Texas
sunshine is pretty potent stuff. After
basking in it during army training

Chubb y Rorwlcl JP at son is Liv ing proof
that his moth.er, Ellen K emp If!'al.son, '36,
cam e hon estly by her doctor's degr ee in
child nutrition , awarded in 1942, th e same
ye ar tha t Ronald' s clad, R oss D. If!'atson ,
'35, received his Ph.D. in plant patholog y.
Both compl ete d th eir wo rk at Corn ell uni ·
versily . Itha ca, . Y., and served as leaching assistants th ere whil e working on th eir
degrees.
Ell en and R oss were marri ed in 1936 and
th e f ollowing fall m.oved to New York to
study at Corn ell wh ere R oss had a teaching
assistantship in plant patholog y and Ellen
a f ellowship in child development and parental edu cation. She instru cted in famil y
nutriti on during one summ er session and
for thr ee summ ers Ross was an insp ector of
certified seed potato es for th e stal e of New
York.
Th e lf!'atsons now mak e th eir hom e in
Tyler, T ex . ( Route 5) , wh ere Ronald was
born in
ovember , 1942. R oss is plant
path ologist at th e T exas Agricul tural Experim ent, stati on in Tyler. whil e Ell en hns
tLsstuned full -tim e duti es as hom ema ker.

in Texas, E lmer recently was pronounced the most physically fit man in
the medical detachment
at Biggs
Field.
Melvin L. Gruwell is superintendent
of schoo ls at Albion, Idaho. His work
includes coaching in addition to administrative activities.
Lt. Glen B. John so n, disbursing officer aboard a hospital evacuation ship,
admits that "-this
is excellent duty ,
but all of us wou ld be pleased to see
the ship get order to sail under the
Golden Gate bridg e. I'm sure that
foggy weather would be enjoyed by
everyo ne, even though we may have
never liked fog before."
Ens. Dorothy Poll is studying a
(1avy course at Mount Holyoke colleg e
m South Hadley, Mass.
Robert Dawson Simp son is representative in charge of the branch office
of the 13th U. S. Civil Service region
in Salt Lake City. Mrs. Simpson is
the former Charlene Lohman, '40.
Willard J. weeney was commissioned la st fall at Camp Davis, N. C.,
as a second lieutenant and was assigned to officers' school at Camp
Haan , Calif.
(Con tinu ed
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Capt. James O. Fox, '39
Utah !al e has add ed th e nam e of one
rnore of her sons, Captain Jam es 0. Fox.
'39, to the rapidl y length ening roll of hon ored dead who have given th eir lives in
World War II. A lett er from Jim's com·
manding office r reads: 'On ovember 20.
1943 whil e advancing with some of his men
on B elio Island , Tarawa Atoll, Gilb erl Islands , Jam.es was wound ed. In spite of his
wound s, he continu ed to advance and was
lat er, kill ed by enemy machin e-gw1. fire.
His superlati ve courag e and valiant rlisr e{{cml for his own personal safel y were in
!.eeping with th e high est traditions of th e
Unit ed . tat es I aval Se rvir e."
Prior to th e Tarawa action , Captain Fox
had served a ye ar al a oat h Pacific base
as comm.anding officer of a compan y of
men who we re veterans of Pearl Harb or
and th e o/omons battl e area. Th e com·
pany was in !he inilial landin g party 0 11
Belio island , Tarawa .
Following graduation from. th e Coll ege,
Captain Fox was em.ployed by !he f ederal
governm ent on a soil sur vey staff. He enlist ed in th e U.S. Marin e Corps in Febru ssioned three
ary. 1941, and was co111111i
monlhs lat er. On Augu st JO, 1942, he and
Aldine Hatfi eld. '40, were marr ied. S hor/Ly
afte rward. Captain Fox left for overseas
dul y. A/din e is now teaching school in
Ogd en.
(Con linu.ed fr om pctge I I)

Major Mark Low Theurer ha s been
stat ioned in the Panama Canal zone
for more than two years. He wa s
commissioned a major in April, 1943.
Ens. Clinto n E. Peterson
know s
there's a great deal of truth in th e
navy s logan, "Join - and see the
world." Clinton has winged his way
acros s several continents and had assignments in England, Africa, Sicily,
Italy, Algiers, Tunis , Bizerte, Palermo, Cairo and a bit of South America.
Now he's settled down to dut y on a
ship in the Pacific .
Dr. A lbert . Hunter , '38, is associate soils technologist at Salinas, Calif. ,
specializing in research in production
of guayule rubber. He is one of the
most recent to become a life member
of the Alumni association.
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Don LaMarr Bitton resides in Pingree, Idaho, where he operates a 120acre farm.
Yeoman 1/c Clyde Carli le is stationed in Hawaii.
Dr. Carro ll I. Dra1>er makes his
office headquart ers for Aggies in Hawaii. He is head of the poultry department at the University of Hawaii
where many former Aggies have stopped to visit , several suggesting th e
formation of an Aggie Club in Honolulu. Mrs. Draper is the former Wilma
Austin, '38. Th ey have a son, Bruce.
Lt. and Mrs. Wendell L. Esplin were
r ecent visitors in Logan while Wendell
was on leave from Roswell, N. M.
Jul ia tilwe ll Kennington, a homemaker and housewife at Sandpoint
Idaho, writes of seeing many e.-~
Ag~i~s at th~ Farragut, Idaho , naval
trammg station "decked out in garbs
ranged from sailor suits to gold
braid."
Major Junius McClellan and Mrs .
McClellan, the former Mildred Clark
visited briefly in Logan recently e~
route to Leavenworth, Kans., where
Junius is attending a command and
general staff officers' school.
Lt. Alzon Joseph Mohr is attending
medical officers' training
school at
Camp Barkeley, Tex . He received his
commission in the medical corps upon
completion of his interne ship at the
LDS hospital in Salt Lake City. Mrs.
Mohr is the former Vonzza Bingham.
Wallace Parrish is a dairy and food
inspector for the State Department of
Agricu ltu re. His home is in Logan.
Paul S. Rattle is employed by the
Lockheed Aircraft company in Southern California as an administrative
engineer. He is working on a special
project, at the present time, for the
army air forces.
Dr. Eldrow Reeve is employed as
soil chemist in the research division
of Grocery Products Manufacturing
corporation in West Chester, Pa . Mrs.
Reeve is the former Marjorie Seely
'40. Dr. Reeve received his Ph .D. fron~
Rutgers university .
Lt. Fred S. Rex, who was stationed
on the California desert before being
sent to England 1 writes that receiving
the Quarterly is almost like a homecoming. He is with an army ordnance
company.
Sgt. John Edward (Ned) Riley is
getting additional experience with the
army in New Guinea. It's a beautiful
island, he writes, but its tropical atmosphere lacks something of the kind
of warmth he associates with the
USAC campus.
Cpl. Kirk B. Turner is stationed
with the medical detachment
at a
prisoner-of-war
camp in lndfanola,
Nebr .
Merlin R. Leishman, '39, has been
promoted to first lieutenant in the
medical administrative corps . His station is in the Pacific war theatre.

1940
David La Vern Bi choff has left government service to become assistant
county agent of Clark county, Wash.,
with offices in Vanconver.
Jesse Lawrence Davis has been
:1ward.ed tht: Silver Star for ~allantry
m action with the army engineers in

D~. Ym~gha11 Po11cl, '40. who recentl y
recel'Ued Ins degree in medicin e from. th e
Unive rsity of Chi cago, is servi ng his inlernship at Los Ang eles Count y hospital . He
has been commissi oned in the army medic o!
corps and will begin active service upon
~ompl etion of his inl emsh ip. Mrs. Pond
ts th e f orm er Marjori e Crocke l.t '40 who
is remaining in Logan /or !he pr;se n t'.

Italy. He has seen action also in
Africa and Sicily. He was assigned to
overseas duty in September, 1942, and
three months lat er was promoted to
first lieutenant.
.Harry Dayhuff is one of the Army's
youngest high ranking officers. He
was made a lieutenant colonel just a
few days after his 25th birthday.
Harry wears the Distinguished Flying
Cross and the Air Medal with several
oak leaf clusters for his work as a
fighter pilot in England .
Ens. Beverly A. Deardorff, who has
been in the Wa ves since October 1942
is working
in communicatio;s
at
Washington , D. C.
Cat harine Wright
Harrison
has
come home to Logan to live since her
Jrnsb.and, Major Robert B. Harrison,
40, 1s on convoy duty in the east.
T/5 Reuel G. Janson was a member
of the battalion
sent to welcome
Under-secretary
of War Patterson in
Australia and he also saw Mrs. Roo evelt when she visited there. He recentl,Y completed his second year of
service for Uncle Sam .
Champ Lee, stationed in the Virgin
Islands, has been promoted to maior
in the marine air corps . It is his thhd
promotion in a year.
Ruby Leig h Pedersen passed away
in January, her death the result 0°f
heart trouble. She was living in Cedar
City and leaves a ten-months-o ld
<laughter. Her husband was Adolph
Pedersen. Ruby served as social cas·eworker for the Iron County departme1:t of public health for a· year followmg her graduation from the College.
LaMar Rogers received his doctor
of medicine degree Decen1ber 16 at
the Templ e School of Medicine in

Philadelphia , and is interning in the
Dee hospital at Ogden. He received
nine months release from the army,
in which he holds the rank of first
lieutenant, to complete his interneship.
Ens. l{arl Ward, during the months
spent on active duty away from the
states , has met a number of Aggies,
among them Ensigns Sherman Gold,
Bart Bowden, Dennis Peterson and
Carl Smith. He also met Randall Sorensen and his wife, the former Brenda
Van Orden. Mel Dunn , he writes, has
been aboard another of the destroyers
in his division. Karl came home recently when his ship returned to the
states for repairs.
Yale A. Mitchell is district forest
ranger on the Payette national forest,
McCall, Idaho.
Roy M. Darley, '40, is organist and
chapel director at the Washington ,
D. C., L.D.S. chape l.

1941
Ens. Wallace F. Allen, who has been
stationed at the USAC naval training
station, left February 13 for special
officers' training at Wellesley, Mass.
His wife, the former Alice Simmonds,
'41, with their son, Stephen, is making
her home in Cornish, Utah, during his
absence.
Capt. George M. Anderson is a tank
officer in the marine corps. He has
been in the South Pacific area since
September, 1942.
William Fred Banks was promoted
to the rank of first lieutenant in September and is now in service with the
infantry in the North Pacific.
Miss Edith Berghout has been appointed a permanent case worker with
the USO travelers ' aid service in Ogden.
Ens. Elmer P. Boyle, somewhere in
New Guinea, has been on active duty
with the naval air corps since January, 1943.
Richard H. Bullen recently received
his second lieutenant's commission at
Camp Lee, Va. Mrs. Bullen is the former Annabelle Smith, '42.
Lt. Edward E. Burgoyne is an army
air force meteorologist
at Gowen
Field, Boise, Idaho.
J. Wesley Christensen
has been
named honor man of his company at
the Farragut naval training statio n in
Idaho. His wife, the former Beth Tuft,
resides in Logan.
Pfc. Ruth Hammond of the Wacs
is a clerk in a medical supply division of Tilton General hospital at Fort
Dix, N. J. She enlisted last April.
Fred C. Harmston ha s been comm issioned assistant sanitarian in th e U.S.
public health service in Indiana. During the past 18 months he has been
in charge of malarial mosquito contro l
there. Mrs. Harmston is the former
Verna Hawley.
Seaman 1/c Allen E. McDermaid
was killed in action in the Atlantic in
March, 1943. He previously had been
reported missing in action, but word
of his death was sent recently by the
navy department to his mother, Mrs.
Annie McDermaid, of Logan.
Lt. Ralph B. Platt, army air forces
meteorologist, now does his forecasting for flights across the English
channel to "that little somewhere inside German-occupied Eu_rope."

• LETTER FROM SICILY
Somewhere in
Dec. 18, 1943

icily

Dear Secretary:
I wish to express appreciation for the October copy of th e Alumni Quarterly, which I received today. It is good to hear of old friends and acquaintances,
scattered all over this war-torn earth. You may expect a money order soon
for a yearly subscription to the Quarterly.
Since leaving Utah, I hav e done considerable traveling for Uncle Sam. I
have enjoyed stop-overs in Eng land , North Africa and Sicily. I have actually
met but one Aggie-Heber
Greenha lgh , '40 , but there are no doubt many overseas.
May you all have the best of luck, and continued success. Your Quarterly
is tops.
Sincerely,
Raymond H. Lawrence , '40
Cpl., U.S. Army Air Corps

• LETTER FROM ALEUTIANS
January 19, 1944
Dear Leonard,
Thanks for your letter of re cent date. I'll be looking forward to see ing
the Quarterly.
I'm sorry I didn't give you a clue as to where I am. Can't send you a grass
skirt or a coconut, tho; who ever heard of stuff like that in the Aleutians?
Am enjoying my work here and ha ve plenty to do. Have run across several
Aggies here-Sterling
Peterson, Dean Rogers, Dale Holbrook and Richard
Tippets, and enjoyed looking over a copy of last year's Buzzer which Dick had.
All in all, having some very interesting experiences-anxious
to get back ,
thoughSincerely,
Dean K. Fuhriman, '41
Ensign, U.S. N. R.

• LETTER FROM NEW GUINEA
Dear Leonard:
Time seems to be passing. I became both corporal and sergeant-at
different times, of course-before
I got around to writing.
New Guinea is a very pleasant place, so far, and I am enjoying it immensely. Very scenic, temperate climate, and surprising conveniences-many
things
we often did without when on maneuvers in the States.
My news from Aggies is slim . Lt. John Mark Wilson , '41, is in our battalion, and seems to like it as well as I do her e. At the port of embarkation
I saw Capt. Vern Benclixsen, '41, who is executive officer of another battalion.
Elizabeth Price's brother, Samuel, and Reed Palmer, husband of Eloise Pugsley (Rex's sister) just arrived here a few days ago. I saw Reed and Eloise
just before I left Florida but I have yet to meet up with Sam. He is a rumor
that seems never to materialize.
My military occupational specialty is still that of battery clerk and it's
one of the best jobs in the Arm y. I feel that I am accomplishing . something
by my work .
Yours,
Sam Monson, '41
Capt. Rex R. Pugsley · thinks the
army barracks at Fort Jackson, S. C.,
to which he recently was transferred
are practically a second home after
two months of winter maneuvers in
Tennessee mud, rain and snow.
Harold W. Simpson, stationed in the
Hawaiian islands area, was promoted
to captain in December. His brother,
Robert P. Simpson, '39 , also a captain,
is assigned to the same area. Their
latest promotions came within a day
of each other.
Daniel V. Speakman is a second
lieutenant in the engineers corps and
is stationed at the Engineer depot in
Granite City, Ill.
Capt. Judd Z. Harri s, '41 , ha s been
r eported killed in an airplane crash
in the central Pacific war theatre,
where he was serving as an observer
with the marine corps. The accident
occurred in lat e February. It was only
in recent weeks that he had received
hi s captaincy . His wife was the former Betty Perkins , of Murtaugh, Idaho, now residing in San Diego. Parents

of Judd are Attorney and Mrs. M. C.
Harris of Logan.
Sgt. Clair H. Porter, '41, is stationed
with the veterans' detachment of the
hospital at Brooks Field, Texas.
Lorraine Anderson Porter, '41, is
assistant to the public relations officer
at the Clearfield Naval Supply depot.
Lt. (j.g.) Woodrow W. Scott, '41, is
serving "board ship" in the Atlantic
on a vesse l he helped to put in commission.
Bomer Ste phen son, in a reminiscent
mood, recalls how he and Harry Dayhuff, '40, used to "sweat it out" in
V. D. Gardner's CPA problems class.
Harry is now a lieutenant
colonel
whose exploits Homer mentions reading about in an air corps magazine.
Homer is preparing for aviation action
of his own, having relinquished his
lieutenant's commission in the army
to become an aviation cadet. He is
studying pre-flight work at the army
air base in Santa Ana, Calif. Mrs.
Stephenson, the former Jean Hansen,
'41, is keeping the home fires burning
(Continu ed on page 14)
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in Fillmore, Utah, and acting as substitute commercial teacher at the high
scho ol there.
Wave MarJean Ty son is one of six
na vy women who have the unique distinction of being tra ined at the on ly
school in the U.S., the College of William and Mary, where Waves attend
clas ses with officers and enlisted personnel of the navy. Her stud ies there
have been completed and she is now
statione d at Corpus Christi, Tex.
Ens. Haro ld R. Weiner is "recovering" at Harvard university from navy
indoc tr ination schoo l. He was commissioned last June and, anticipating
active duty in the near futu_re, is 3:ppealing through the Alumni asso<:1ation for lett ers from fellow Aggies.
At Harvard Harold is learning how to
become "an officer, gentleman
and
comm unicator. " His address : Nava l
Training
School (Comm), Harvard
University, Cambridge, Mass.
Capt.
eil Wilcox, who was plans
and training officer at Camp Haan,
Calif., has shipp ed out to the Sout h
Pacific zone. He recently wa stationed in Australia.
Lt. John M. Wilson states that,
though he is being kept rather busy
in New Guinea where he is stationed
with an anti-aircraft battery, he ma11ages to enjoy himself at times.
Pfc. N. Earl Chapman of the marine
corps is in the marine cla ssificat ion
office in Hawaii where he keeps records of marines entering and leaving
the ba se. His wife is the former Eva
Mae Sanders, '37 .

1942
Albert W. Burton has been awarded
the Air Medal and has received a promotion to first li eutenant . He flys the
"Miami Clipper" in England where he
has comp leted 15 born bing missions.
He was commissioned a second lieutenant in April, 1943. His wife is the
former Delores Birch, '42, now living
in Hyrum.
gt. Reuel Dowdle has been transferred to Bushnell hospital at Brigham City to recover from injuries received December 12 in an automobile
accident at Fort Benning, Ga. He ·was
an instructor in motor mechanics at
the time of the accident.
Capt. Rex Hampton has been all
over North Africa on war duty and
has spent more than three months in
Sici ly with the Seventh army. Now he
is back in North Africa, his locat ion
strict ly secret, he says.
Marjorie Jensen is teaching at the
Weber county Junior high sch ool at
Riverdale, Utah .
Irene Olson Pope has been an instructor in home economics for sixth,
ninth and tenth grade students at a
scho ol in North Ogden since December. Sh e is doing her extra bit by
vo lunt eering for Nurses' Aid duty at
Dee hospital.
Lt. Richard H. Romney, with the
army quartermaster
corps, is now stationed in England. Mrs. Romney, t h e
former Betty Pedersen, '42, is residing
in Los Angeles, Calif.
Betty Jeanne St on e and Margaret
Barlow Crysta l, ex'43, respective ly
president and vice president of Tau
Zeta Tau sorority before it was dissolved in 1942, recently presented a
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Ensign. Ge nevi eve John s on . '42. recentl y commission ed in th e wome n's reserve
of th e Coast Guard , i receiving additional
trai ning al Mt. Holyo k e college in outh
Hadl ey, Ma ss. he was th e fourth
PAR
10 be accept ed from Utah . Pr evio 1is to her
enli st ment she was editor of " Th e eagull ,"
publ ication of th e aval uppl y depot al
Clearfield.

$100 war bond to the Faculty Women's
league of USAC. The contribution is
to be used in the league's loan fund.
J. Raymond towers and Mr s. Stowers, the former Maurine Jackson, '41,
and their daughter, Shirley Ann , needn't worry about the current shortage
of coa l and gas. Their present home
on a southern plantation of which Ray
is manager, boasts six fireplaces. Nine
miles from town, Franklin, La., th e
Stowers travel by motor boat down a
canal which runs throug h their property in the rear of the house.
Sgt. Alvin C. Warnick, having completed his training
in the United
States, now is in Eng land and writes
of hearing that Lt. Milton A. Mads en,
'34, is stationed in that area.

Swenson, ex'44) are living in Baltimore, Md., where Dean is manager of
a restaurant.
Previous ly he was manager of a cafeter ia in Denver, Colo.,
and accountant there for a cafeteria
chain .
Ens. Don Gower received his commission in the navy November 24 and
was married five days lat er to Rula
Yers ley . He is now st ud ying naval
mine warfare at Yorktown, Va.
Rita Jone s has steadi ly climb ed the
rungs of th e radio ladd er s ince she
comp leted her training at the College.
She is now continuity editor for station KENO at La s Vegas, Nev., where
she went from Sa lt Lake City after
being emp loyed by stat ion KSL. Rita,
during her sen ior year, was emp loyed
part-time in the Alumni office.
Lt. George Matkin has been trans ferred from anti-aircraft
to engineers
of the army and is temporar ily sta t ioned at Ft. Belvoir, Va.
Lt. Clarke P. Maughan was commissioned in January and is stat ion ed in
San Francisco, Ca lif.
Lane Palmer , when he received his
lieutenant's commission at Camp Davis, N. C., in Januar y, also received
recognition for ranking third from the
top in hi s graduating
cla ss . Other
Aggies commissioned at Camp Davis
in January were Robert J. Branges,
Jack Sneddon, Llewellyn
Bodrero ,
Robert Campbe ll , Marcus R. Cooley,
William Guy Murray and J . 0. Anderson . They went to Camp Stewart, Ga.
Lt. Eldred R. Peterson was home on
leave recent ly. He is stationed at Fort
Bliss, Tex .
Lt. Harold A. Peterson has been
assigned to the Mountain Home, Idaho, army air bas e as a pilot instr uctor.
In civilian life he was an aircraft
sheet metal mechanic at the Vultee
plant in Salt Lake City.
Richard L. Pug sley ha s been commissioned a second lieut enant in the
army air forces in Miami, Fla ., and
has been assigned to Wright Field ,
Dayton, Ohio.
En s ign Clyde Richards was comm issioned November 24 and has been assigned to duty with the Pacific fleet.
Dorothy Wa las s, who joined the
Wacs after
h er graduation
from
USAC, now is serving
in North
Africa.

1943

1944

Russe ll H. Allen is a vocationa l. agric ul ture teacher at Kirtland hi gh
school, Kirtland, N. M.· His wife is the
former Eva Webb. They have two
children.
Aaron Amacher was rated top man
of the class of can dida tes which received commissions as second lieutenants December 30 at Camp Davis,
N. C. Other '43 grads comm iss ioned
at th at time were Richard Coburn,
Homer Jaynes, Keith Long , LaMar
Monroe, Eldred
Peterson,
WiJliam
Batt, Aqui lla Allen, George Matkin ,
Dea n Thorpe and Dean Fletcher. December grads from ot her cla sses at
Camp Davis were David E. Benton and
J ohn D. Baker. Baker was an honor
graduate
of the College la st year.
Both have been sent to Camp Edwards, Mass.
Wynn Freeman was commiss ioned
an ensign November 24 and is sta tioned at Little Creek, Va.
H. Dean Eyre, and Mrs. Eyre (Ruth

Albert L. Simpson , ex'44, and Eldon
Drake, '43, were recent recipients of
secon d lieutenants' commissions in the
marine corps at Quantico, Va.
Ens . Clifford Gaynard, ex'44, has
been transferred
to Camp Pendleton :
Oceanside, Calif ., where he is a member of a boat basin detachment.
He
was commissioned in November.
Alan Ford Wilson passed away Jan uary 24 at Lafayette, La. He was in
the marine corps at Loui siana Institute. Cause of death was not given.
Arnold L. Wursten was commis sioned a flight officer in December and
is stationed at Bowman Field, Ky. He
is a glider pilot.
Cpl. Loui s Hal Edi son was promoted
January 15 to Sergeant (T-4) . He recently was awarded the Purple Heart
for a shrapne l wound in the leg. Hal
ha s been in the thick of it in North
Africa, Sici ly and Italy in less than
a year overseas. He is in the parachute infantry .

Life Me mberships
(Continu ed rom page 3)

Lt . Cecil C. Cope, '39
Btry A, 44th CA Bn.
APO 9588
San Francisco, Calif.
Dr. Carroll I. Draper, '39
and
Wilma Austin Draper, '38
Agricultural Experiment Station
University of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii
J. Orva l E llsworth, '17
Texas Technological College
Lubbock, Texas
H. Dean Eyre, '43
and
Ruth Swenson Eyre, ex'44
5303 Beaufort A venue
Baltimore 5, Maryland
J ohn L. Hegg ie, '35
Clarkston, Utah
Major Ear l S. Jensen , '35
581 A .A.A. A.W. Bn.
' Camp Stewart , Georgia
Ja mes Geor ge Os mond , '12
Univer ity Club
Hartford, Connecticut
Ezra B. Owen , ex'30
and
Phy llis Kirkham Owen, '33
233 East 2nd South
Brigham City, Utah
Colone l J ohn H. Pitzer, '33
and
Ruta Car don Pitzer, ex'23
1103 North 21st Street
Boise, Idaho
Capt. Morris B. Sjoberg, '36
303 Bomb. Group (H)
427 Bomb. Sq . (H)
A.P.0. 634, c/ o Postmaster
New York City , New York
Ca pt. C. Wa llace Sore nso n, '36
9th Gen . Hosp.
APO 928, Unit No. 1, c/ o Postmast er
San Francisco, California.
J. Sed ley Stanford, '17
Campus
Clyde B. Stratfor d, '17
Brigham City, Utah
Major Alfred W. Sw in ya rd, '37
and
Ju ne Ha nso n Sw in yar d, '41
467 Bou levard
Logan, Utah
L . M. Winsor, '11
1202 Crystal Avenue
Sat Lake City, Utah
He len Wi ntc h, '42
Manti, Utah
Nob le L. Chambers, '33
Smithfield, Utah
Dr . Albe r t . Hu nter, '38
338 Homest ead Ave.
Sa linas, Calif.
Vict or R. Larson, '15
and
Este lla Larse n Larso n, '18
335 Ninth Street
Idaho Fall s, Idaho
Sgt. Samu el C. Monson, '41
Btry C, 229 AAA S/ L Bn .
APO 928
San Francis co, Calif .

Utah State Plays Role
(Continued

rom m e 5)

seve n hundr ed and fifty men in uniform. Like the marines and sai lor s
befor e them, th ese men were impre ss ive with their all-round qua lity. In th e
brief span of less than a year more
than two thousand have come, each
staying from thre e to five months.
The program will terminat e with th e
end of the present schoo l year.
T ra in ing for Ar my E nginee rs
Still another military
contingent
was added to the College last fa ll. In
September, an A .S.T .P. unit came to
Utah State for basic training in Engineering. With our own department
of military science and tact ics in
charge of the program and the schoo l
of engineering supervising the academic work, the unit made excellent
progress . Some five hundred men were
invo lved, when in accordance with nat ional policy the program was discontinued in March of 1944.
Forma l training for nurses, too, has
recent ly been added to the college curriculum.
Re ha bili tation Prog r a m
Yes, Utah State has been busy dur ing the war years and wi ll continue
to be so. The termination of two military programs on the campus may be
a hopeful sign. To t hose in charge of
national po licy the end of hosti lities
may at last be in sight, even though
as yet many months away . A lready
rehabi litation training has begun for
individua ls discharged from the military service . Severa l such trainees are
on the campus now. General contracts
have been signed for the continuance
of this kind of educationa l service. It
promises to involve large numbers .
Equa ll y important, committees have
been set up looking toward specific
plans in preparation for the huge enrollment of civi lian students expected
immedfately fo llowing t he close of the
war. New buildings will be needed
wit h a richer program of student service. Nationa l policies , as yet not
fu lly crysta li zed , may resu lt in major
changes in curricular offerings. In the
light of these possibilities there is on
the campus now, both with facu lty and
st udents, an attit ude of expectancya solemn faith in a brighter futur e
that lies ahead.

Postwar Coaches
(Contin ued rom a e 7)

I be lieve that I am on the safe side
both as to costs and numbers," Coach
Romney declar ed. "It is not so larg e
a staff as so me of t he conference
schoo ls maintain , and the tota l cost
of salaries wou ld be less . Besides
coaching some sport or other during
the entire school year, staff members
wo uld wor k with t h e many ot her problems and responsibi lities assigned to
them . Some members would give a
certain amount of time to he lping with
the physica l education program pro per ."
Romney's report to President Peterson inc luded a lso s uggestions on athletic council organization, on stadium
improvements, game ceremonies and
future ath letic schedules.

Aggie Marriages
(Continu ed rom a e6)

at the LDS chape l in Washington,
D. C., November 9. George is stationed in Oklahoma and Ruth is
continuing an interneship at Johns
Hopkins hospita l in Baltimore, Md.
Katherine Jensen, ex'43, was marrie d
January 29 to George 0 . Gyllenskog. They will live in Smithfie ld .
• Lt. William Guy Murra y, '43, and ex·
Aggie Marj orie Geddes were married
Januar y J I in. the Logan Templ e. Th ey
are living in Georgia where Guy is stationed at Camp tewart.
Ens. R obert H. Nic kerson, '43, and exAggie L orraine Linke s(ud their weddi ng
vows February 4 in Our L(uiy of Lourdes
church, Salt Lak e City. Rob ert recentl y
return ed from overseas duty. Lorrain e is
a studen t at the University of Utah.

Lyngby A . Stoker, '43, and ex-Aggie
Caro l Jean Esperson were married
recently in t he Sa lt Lake Temp le.
They are making t heir home in
Clearfield.
Marve l Cooley, '44, an d Lt. David E.
Benton, '43, were married February
2 in Logan . Marvel will join him
soon at Camp Edwards, Mass.
Faye Goodse ll, ex '44, and Stanley W .
Bergreen, ex'44, were married De cember 27. They will make their
home in St . Louis, Mo., where Stan
is attending military schoo l.
Ardelle Ritchie, ex'44, becam e the
bride of John H. Seely January 15
in Idaho Fa lls, Idaho .
A / C Don C. Bateson., ex'45, and Lavenia
Pederson were married in. December at
the Logan. Templ e. Th ey are making
their home in Los Angeles where Don
is station ed at U.C.L.A.
Melba Call a junior this year at U AC ,
and Aviation Cadet R oger Jackson Bur ton, of Greensboro , N. C., were married
February 5 in Logan . Cadet Burt on is an
aviation student at the College.

Wanda Schow, ex'45, and Sgt. Pierce
A . Wa lters, of Racine, Wisc., were
married Febr u ary 2 in Logan. They
are living in Salt Lake City.
Donna Humphreys, ex'47, of Logan,
an d A / C Du ane S. Carr, of Johnson
City, N . Y., were united in marriage
in a double ring cer emony December
24 in Santa Ana, Calif .
E laine Roberts, ex'47, and Don W .
Vanderbeek, of Summit , N. J ., were
married December 1 in Salt Lake
City. They will ma ke their home
in Logan .
Kathryn Warr, ex'47, of Preston, Idaho, and Russell Kear l, of Mt. Clemens , Mich., were married in Logan
Jan uary 3.
Pvt. Ruth Marie Crookston, N'40, of
the women's marine corps, was married Febr uary 5 to Lt. Robert Howard Faubert, of Waterb ury, Conn .,
at Petersburg, Va. Rut h is stationed
at New River, N . C.
• L t. Alma Watterson, '42, and Lila
Ralph s, senior this yea r at USAC , were
married February 10 in the Logan. Temple. Alma is station ed al Cqmp Haan.,
Calif., and Lil a will remain in Logan
until af ler "graduation.

Woodrow Evans married Ruth Udall ,
of P hoen ix, Ar iz., recently. He is a
student in the college of dentistry
at the Unive r sity of Southern California.
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SUMMER SESSION
Regula r Sess ion

June 5 - July 14
July 17 - A ugu st 11

Inte rsession

WORKSHOP
•

•

Th e school of educ at ion will conduJ;:t for th e second summer a workshop and labo ratory
t, .. ......

demonstr ation school in element ary education.

Th e workshop provides a full -tim e summer

program characterized by the following featur es : opportunity for participants to observe
mod ern element ary school pr actic es in a laboratory demonstration school and to observe and
eva luate the day by day grow th of children in an ungr aded group; opportunity

to meet in

discussion gro up s each afte rn oon to eva luate curr ent sch ool practices; and opportunities provided for creat ive expr ession through emph asis on art, music and recreation . Parents registerin g in th e workshop may enroll childr en in the demonstr ation school.

MUSIC
Special emph asis is being given to music educ ation this year. Gl en Gildersl eeve, state
music supervisor in Del awa re, will instruct class es durin g th e first three weeks.

M abelle

Glenn, musi c supervisor of th e Kansas City public schools, will teach during th e second thr eeweek period . W. H . M anning of Branch A g ricultur al college and summer faculty memb er
of th e Univ ersity of Wis consin for many years will teach for th e entir e session .

VISITING

FACULTY

Seve ral oth er distin guished men and women have already accepte d app ointm ent for vary,
ing periods of time. Am ong th em are Dr . H arold E. Jones, dir ector of th e institut e of child
welfare at th e University of Californi a; H enry Simon, professor of literatur e at Columbia
univ ersit y and music critic of " PM" ; Hub ert H erring, eminent auth ority on Latin Am erica;
and Frank Leahy , famous N otr e Dame football coach .

Writ e for a catalogue for furt her

information.
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